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Tb~ CHAIRMALIJ (BUrma) ~ I. declare open the one hundred and seventy~third 

meeting of the. Conference. of the Eighteen-Nation Committee on Disarmament·. 

Today I wish to dwell 
., 

briefly on differences of opinion c.oncerning the so ..:called 11GroiDJrko propos al 11 "-- that 

is, the proposal .to retain ·some sort of "nuclear umbr,ella 11 until the end of the 

disarmament process (ENDC/2/Rev.l/Ad,d.l). Attempts have been·made to convince us 

. that the 11Gromyko prop6sal H is 'Ca..'ltamoUT!-t· td agreeing to maintain, the danger of 

a world nuclear war until all the armaments and armed forces in the world 'have 
. ' ' 

disappeared. The positions of' "principlen listed by Sir Paul Mq.non in seven points 

on which the views expressed here allegedly coincide (ENDC/PV.l?l 7 pp.6-8, eji.seg.) 
' .. 

are ·precisely an attempt to adapt the Soviet proposal 'regarding a "nuclear. umbrella'~ 

to the position of the Western Powers. That position; which has been reaffirmed iri 

the-:past fe-;r days by the representatives of the United States; ·the United Kingdom and 

- Italy:, boils down -- to tell the plain truth·-~ to the assertion that the best guarantee 

o.g&.inst the danger of nuclear war is the danger of nuclear w~ itself. Can anyone 
I 

seriously maintain· that the Soviet Union or any other socialist state w~ll ever agree 

to this -~ save the mark! -- "approach" io'th~ decisive 'problem of retaining'or 

totally destroy'ing nuclear weapons, and to the 'possibility of their being' used before 

they are finally abolished? 

· The· Soviet delega~ion has once ·again and with the utmost clarity explained to us 

here -Mr. 'Gromyko 1s proposal concerning the ·nn~clear unibrell~ 11 (ibid,, pp.24 et seg_.) 

The socialist sta-~.es have vindicated and continue to vindicate the necessity of · 
. . 

' completely eliminating' nuclear weapons' not at the end but at th~ beginning of the 

disarmament process. · In any case it is necessary· to eliminate the danger of nuclear 

.. war. in the initial stags of the disarmament process. I would :r_emind you that this 

view has been shared· and is still shared by nearly all the St.ates Members of the Uni.ted · 

l:T8:i;l0~.s, e:z:~Jept certain vJestern countries. ·I shall ··cite only two examples from the 

actual work of the· Eighteen~Nation. Committee on Disarmament. At the meeting of the· 

Committee on 21 May 1962, the leader of the· de·legation of ~ma, referring to .the 

first and second stages of disarmament, said~ .. 

,, 
' 1 
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11It would be my- delegation 1 s hope that between .them these stages could 

contain all the majoio: elements of. qi~~mament such. as the elirnin2.tion 

of ·all..nucle·tr Heapons ~~m~· their carriers,· reductibn· of armed forces 

and arniamEmts' and lic.(uidation of ·all potentially- offensi\re military- bases:, 

arid. that stage_ III would be· devoted mainly- to providi~g for the smooth 

transition-of States to a disR'l:'msrd world" •. · (~NDCLEV.40,· P.:i.3~2_). 

Somewhat later, on -12 July· 1962; ·tho representative of Nigeria, speaklng in fa.vmiT of 

the total elimination of the nuclee.r threat' 'stated~ . 

. 11In the humble opinion of my· delegation, the proposals in stage I 

·of the t\•TO plnns W:-e unsatisfacto.ry· from ~Gi1e point of view of liberat;i.ng 

mankind from• th~ fear of. ·a. nuclear war II. (ElifDC/PV. 54.____12 .]].) • 

The representative bt Nigeria had in mind the lack of measures for the elimination 

of the nuclear weapons themselves in the first stage • 

.. As for the position of the States members of NATO representEJd here, it must .be. . ' 

said that their :most responsible leaders, like their· ·delegations in ou:r· Comrnitte·e, 

have described· with sufficient .·eloquence the destructive· power of modern nuclear 

·weapons. However, in their opinion there is no need to be.in a hurry- to eliminate 
. . 

these weapons _or the possibility of their being used, precisely because they are so 

terrify;Lng. Certainly· ·it :is a very .long way indeE?d. from·· tha.t posi-tiop. to the 

l!:r;rU:clear. umbre llan, The 11umbrella 11 is not the entire vault of heaven, but merely 

a guararrtee added 'to other. measures. and, morecw8r; demanded by the Western States, a 

concession on the part .of the Soviet Union, which ha.s been evaluated by the oven.J"helming 
' ' 

majority of the States of the world as a realist~c proposal_the adoption of which 

.would ope~ the way to agreeme~ts on disarmament,· since it reduces to naught many· of 

• 'the objections· .of the \:Jest and to a great extent limits the danger. of a world nuclear 

· .conflict • 

Indeed, disarmament will not be d,isarma.ment if. _it leaves the nuclear danger 

hanging· ove.r the hea,.ds of m.ankiJ;ld, for '·a long time . t.o . come.. . Moreover, our· Gommi ttee 

is the _last place where disarmament, whig~. i~ :recogni~ed by· all. as being the. only' , 

means of eliminating ·war from the lives of mank:Lnd, should be represented as a sort 

of distant dream. That is why· we app~al to· the representatives of the West to 

withdraw their unfounded objed;ions to proposals aimed at eliminating the huclear 

danger as quickly as. possible. 
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Let us briefly consider once again some of the objections advanced by the 

Western delegations in our debates during the past few days •. 

I do not wish to deal in detail with statements such as that there are still 

t1any contentious problems around the world, or that,disarmanent, including nuclear 

disarmar.11ent, affects important national interests of States. To connect the 

existence of international disputes with disarmament is to strike·at the very idea 

of disarmament negotiations, and to strike at the basis on which the Co~nittee on 

Disarmament was established. Important national interests have always existed, ·long 

before nuclear·weapons were invented. Is it possible to convince. anyone that there 

may be national interests which can be defended only by means of weapons of mass 

destruction? It is precisely the national interests of all peoples without 

exception that call for peace and, first and foremost, for nucleardisarmamentc 

vle still hear talk of the rll.li tary "balance 11 which vlOuld apparently be upset 

without nuclear weapons, although it has been proved that this is simply untrue. 
\ . 

Evidently certain representatives of the West understand balance as meaning their 

desire to have nuclear supremacy in th8 world. How else, for example, can the 

statement of the United States side about the desire for balance be made to fit in 

with Mr ~ Foster's stater0:ent ·L,o us here in the Committee that next year the most 

terrible weapons of the United States of Araerica will increase by 750 per cent as 

compared with those which existed when the Eighteen-Nation Committee on Disaroament 

began its work? (ENDC/PV.l70, p.48). 

At the 165th, 167th and l?lst oeetings our Western dolleagues again advanced 

the argument about the so-called "overloading" of the first stage which, in the:ir 

opinion, would result from. implementation of the measures en\r1saged by the Soviet 

plan for general and complete disarma~ent. (ENPC/2/Rev~l). It has even been 

asserted that the Soviet plan provides for almost "total disarmament" in the first 

stage; whereas, as ~o1e ·know quite well, after 'implementation of the measures for the 

first stage under the Soviet plan, States would retain a substantial part of their 

military power. In the first place~ the level of armed forces would remain very 

high. Furthermore, States would still retain a large percentage of 11 convi=mtional 11 

armaments. Lastly, no provision is made for the destruction of the nuclear weapons 

themselves. Consequently it is incorrect to speak of any 11to·cal 11 disarmament in 

the first stage, j_f, of course, one proceeds from the interests of the security of 
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States, and not from the interests and concepts of the general staffs of certain 

Powers. Furthermore, .the n:ew Soviet proposal regarding a 11Y.lUClear umbrella 11 gives 

States, as I have already said, additional guarantees, besides providing for really 

radical and effective measures in the field of nuclear disarmament. 
i. 

With regard to the 11overloading 11 of the first stage by the Soviet plan and the 
11violation 11 of the Joi"nt Statement (El\lDC/5) concerning stage-by-stage disarmament, 

one may ask: where in the Joint Statement is it provided that all the stages should 

compr~se the same quantitative and qualitative reductions of' all types of arr~ents? 

Wbere·in the Joint Statement is ·it required that the sruue treatment should apply 

to ail types of armruuents? Where in the Joint Statement do we find any exclusion of 

the possibility of beginning at any g::i.ven stage the complete elimination of one type 

. of ~rmament and, at another stage, a percentage reduction of other types of weapons 

or their reduction to a certain level? In the Joint Statement there is no demand, 

no~ could there be any, for nmthematical equality at all three stages of disarmament. 

I would remind you that the United States plan (E!IIDC/30 and Corr.l and M6..1,2,3) 
also does not correspond at all stages with those requirements of equality which are 

applied by the Wester!). delegation's to the Soviet disarmament plan. 

·If we are to speak of a violation of stage-by-stage disarmament, and if w~ are 

to follow the logic of certain delegations which are afraid of an "overloading" of 

'the fir::~t stage; then we must say that it is precisely the recOlmnenda tions of the 

·western Powers which, if adopted, i-TOUld lead.to an 11overloading 11 of the third and 

last stage of disarmrunent, which apparently the authors of those reco1mnendations do 
. ' 

riot fear. Indeed, the United States plan for the_first stage and, to a large . 

extent, for ··the second as well envisages some very mode::~t neasures of disarmament 

which ·in the· main should take place in the third ·stage. Obviously that is the reason 

why this stage looks so indefinit-e in the United States plan. Up till now He have 

hearcC nothing about the duration of the third stage of disarmarnent, which, according 

to the United States plan, should begin six years after the signature of the 
' ' . .. . 

disarmarnent treaty·. It is clear that an overloaded :third stage would require, if 
. ' 

not further subdivision.into stages, at least an indefinitely lon~er per~od. It is 
,, "l 

obvious Hhy we are being urged to be patient,· and for a long .time, 'l-Theneve:r any 

mention is made of our main.objective. 
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For lack of serious argmnents, the Western _delegations rettirn to the 

"difficulties" connected with control in general and to the proposal to set Up· 

·international armed forces at the beginning of the disarmament process, in addition 

to the huge forces and arsenals existing in the world at the present time. · let us 

again take the questic:m of control as an exa111ple. The delegations · of the Western 

Powers put forward this qu~stion as a prelili-;inary cond:i,. tion on which depends their 

attitude towards the Soviet proposal concerning the ;11nuclea.:r umbrella 11 (and,_ 

incidentally, towards any other disarmament proposal)& They are again calling for 

control in abstracto, when they want us to engage in the study of the concrete 

problems of verification of any particular measure in the field of disarmament 
. I 

without agreement on the r11easure itself ~<rhich is to be subject to control " 

The vie1.;s of the socialist States on contra~· are well known. I should' like to 

quote the opinions of others on this question. Thus on 3 May 1962 the 

representative of India, speaking of control and, more particularly, of so-called 

"retained armaments 11 , said: 
rr ••• I should have thought, particularly as rega~ds those countries 

which have laid stress on the need for effective control, that their 

interest in a disarmament plan would be-best assured if the plan moved 

fast,.in a forthright manner, down the road of disarmament. Then the 

question of retained armaments becomes less difficult 11 ••• 

Therefore let us approach this question of controls in a practical 

manner. Let us not approach it in a theoretical l-my."(ENDC/PV.30,pp.23.d£u_28). 

It is time indeed to clear the question of control out of our way as an 

obstacle to agreooent; let us agree on what we want . to achieve, and then we shall 

pass dn.to·discussing ways and means of verifying the implementation of the agreed' 

measure. That should also be the approach to the study of technical d·etail~, in 

which the Western representatives are so ,greatly interested. It would not do any 

harm to recall the very interesting statement made by the representative of Brazil 

on. 3 April 1962 in vThich he recounted. how, over thirty years agQ, the discussions 

on disarmament in the League of Nations vrere bogged down in technical details 

(ENDC/PV.l4, pp.41,42). The experience of the past shou1d be always kept in mind. 

It teaches, us that we should not be donrlnated by technical details, but that our 

objective is to achieve general disarmament and to ensure peace thereby. That is 
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the objective which shpuld above all dictate our dacisions and help us to overcome 

obstacles, including technical ones. Man cannot be a slave to the technology 

he has created. 

·Therefore we consider that the W~stern delegations should not continue ·to 

reject concrete proposals such as the Soviet proposal regarding the "nuclear 

umbrella" without adducing valid arguments, if such arguments exist. We· have not 

heard how the Western countries, think tQ avoid nuclear war at the beginning of the 

disarmament proqess. On.the.other )1and, we hear arguments here in favour of 

marking time patiently, whereas outsid,.e our conference room we observe dangerous 

events about·which I shall take the liberty of saying a few words. In doing so, 

I do not know whether my words will be regarded as pleasant or unpleasant, ·since a 

~uggestion was IP..ade '1here (EI:-IDC/PV .171, p.l2) that we· should try to· eliminate·· 

·disagreeable expressions from· our deb.ates. But I am talking about actual facts of 

VSY:y recent C.::tte., 

Fact number one: a well-known \-Jest German firm tested missiles which it had 

manufactured i ts,elf; having been caught in. the act, in its initial fright ~ t 

decl~ed that it would cease this dangerous and forbidden production, in order not 

to create difficulties f.or the policy of its Governmento But high-up Western 

patrons described the· \-Jest German manufacture ~f rlrl.ssiles; including multi-stage 

missiles capable of.carrying nuclear warheads, as an innocent pursuit of a 
11 scientific 11 nature; the hirit was taken imrnediately and the aforesaid firm 

~evoked, its decis~on not to produce missiles, adding that, on the contrary, it 

would increase its capii!;al and would continue its "scientific" work in the 

future. 

Fact number two: by·the end of the current year a NATO 11multinat~onal11 

nuclear force, including men of the V.J est German Bundeswehr, will be inaugurated 
I 

on board a ship of the United State's Navy. 

Fact nu1nber three g a reorganization of the top organs of NATO is to take 

place; a "standing military conunittee 11 will have a 11Clirector 11 , evidently a 
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,-• . :_. ', .,_..._,. ', -·: . ':' ,. ::·\ . . ~ ·-: ... ' ' : ,·. \ 
Wes-t: Ge-rman· general;·" the reorganization is based on a f'airly logical_ reason -- the 

mi.litarily. strongest .Western<European 'State has nb' opportunity to' COlpm~d and 
• ' • . ... .'· ~-i -~·· ..• ,. 

dirE?dt '.the· military"policy ·of'" 'NiTo·; and that· is not right .. · ·, ~ t : .:.. . !• • 

··These facts ·are enough to· enable at least one conclusion to. be drawn: that. 
. ' '. _.; <:>~-' ~~: ... : / .... 

those; .:i:h the Fed.eral Republic· ~f Ger1~ruiy ·who do not hide the.ir lo~e · of weapqns in. 
'·•' ::~,·_.:r .. ,·.:.:.!':-J )~'}.:1:~·)•'-~1 

: geri~~aJ..:'and. :of' nuclear weapons i:ri part'icular are b~i~g given a part in the nuclear 

pow:er. of 'the 1-lest ·and' are gradually getting •into thdir 'b.arids the \nilit:~y ~.;\ .·;;,. <;', ·~ 
':'.'( • 'r '~-- (··.1·;"·; ~-. ·.-~ .. ·~: 

; poterrtiais . in Europe' . to which they are adding their OWn. Yet the' ·a:iiies of' thesE) 
II . ; !'' -~~-: f ~ \ -~' ·_;' ,I ' 

_gentlemen wish to persuade the .Eighteen-Nation Committee on Disarmarn.ent, that it J..s · 
. ' ' , ~ ~ ·' • • 1 ~ • • :; .• 

1< .~< -~. ~·f \(,i, . . J.J ·.:,: ,' -:" ~ 
not..:Politiqal:faCts such a·s those I have listed, but: some sort of -"dif'f'iculties 11 ,; 

• ' . .. : . t; ·•: :. . ,_ ~] _.- ..... _, , .•. ' ' ·.~ 

some so~t of, technical details, scn11e s~rt· of' irl.suf'f'iciently:...claril":i.ed. 'pa;tic~lars, 
that:p~eventithe·.We~t~rn side f'rom accepting the' Soviet prop~sai' ?once;n~n~·th~ , .. ;· .. · 

"nuclear umbrella II. Naturally' the adoption of' that propos~l by ali stat~s. ~.ould .. . .. .. _ 

. mean an end 'tO .the ope:r.i. or Secret dissemination of 'nuclear weapons and' a 
limitation .oi' .the possibility of' using ·such weapons which exists. tod~y •. · On the 

other hand::, it would ·mean the beginning of' dis~mament' and' mor~over' . a . correct 
\ ' ' ·. ~ 

.. _hegiffi.i~pg~ .that. would paralyse any possibility of' a tirl:t'versal -n~~le~ 'war' and in 
. . ., ". ~ - . .. .. . . . . . ' -

equal c.midi tions· for all. ' · · 

. V.1r .. DUlv.ITTRESCU (Romania) (translation' f'rom French): Before going .... 

on to the. observation~ which I wish . .to rua.l{e today, I should like to.: associat-e · ' 

my delegation wi~h those :who have we~co~ed the new representative of' India:,· 

lVIro Trivedi, and Mr. Fisher, who is 1ea9-ing the United States delegatioh·.· 

.·In lD,s. speech at the last meeting in which he took part, the United Bttites 

representative, IYir. F()ster, . s_aid:, 

"··. the -most urgent task of' tl;lis Committee is to maintain and·:to · 

increase the momentum of' CJ-i?;reement achieved -in 1963". (ENDC/PV .170, p.46)'. 
No one cou+d disagree. with him·th~r~, and .every ef'fortmust therefore 'bemade 

• . ! . • • -~ • • 

to promote an agreement in tt.is.,.extremel;y .importaJ.}t' field of' general. and 
I,· 

compl~te disarm~ent. . . ... . , . ' · 
., 

·;,_ .... 
·, .. _. ·:·,:r_-.... ,·· 

. ,· : ~ '.· . ' . 

: : . -~ 

~ .. 
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When this question -was broached the discussions turned, significantly enough, 

on the steps leading, if not to the final 8limination, at least to the reduction 

of the danger of anuclear -war. I do not think'! need dwelJ,. on the consequences 

of a nuclear War.:~ even if -we.only take account of the destructive po-wer of the 

'.preser1t stocks of atomic -weapons. It I·JOuld therefore s~em that -we should unanimously 
. . . 

recbgnize the need to adopt, from the v~ry beginning of 'the disarmament process, 

measures to eliminate this grave menace. However, no progress has been made in this 

direction. 

Recently -we all had the opportunity of hearing Mr. Butler, Secretary of State 

for Foi-eign .Affairs of the United Kingdom. Referring to a ne'W era 14hich, if I 
' . 

mde~:;;tood' him cor~ectly, bcga.Yl with the agreements achieved last year; Mr. Butler 

expre~sed 'the. belief that 
. ...~. 

·:II~· • o' 'today. We are near to having absorbed the ffrst lesson of the nuclear 

age: that nuclear -war is·too completely destructive to be contemplated; 

arid that -we are becoming acquainted with the second lesson: ,that any war 

~~tween nuclear PoVJer's Can all too easily become a nuclear -war 11 • (ENDC/PV •. l69, p .. 5) 

In our,vie-w the Gromyko .proposal (ENDC/2/Rev.l/Add.l) t,puches the very heart 

of the problem~ ·that is, the elimination of the danger of nuclear -war at the very 

first _stage_ of disarma!ll:ent. Although Jl1r. Butler adopted a position -wh~c~, in our 

opinion, ran counter to the conclusion to be drawn from the lesson he mentioned, it 
'I 1-1 

seems that even the United Kingdom delegation,. in its recent statements, has taken 

the vie-w that the substance of the Gromyko proposal must be disc1:19sed. · ~· 

During the debate on this proposal, cert~~1 problems t.Jere raised -which .I think 

·we shall ·have to consider. But firs? let ~~ make a general obseryation, equally 

applicable in o~. opi~on to alf~t·ne:: objections raised here by the Western Po\Jers 

against the ess~nce of the import~t amendment made by ~he G:romyko proposal in the 

Soviet· draft f'o~ generB.l and complete disarmament (ENDC/2/Rev .1). · This observation 

refers to the manner of approaching disarmament problems in general. 

There are t~o 'Ways of approaching disarmament problems, the first of which would 

appear to be based on the outmoded eoncept ... §.i...Yj.s pacem Rara bellum. If -we adopt 

that. attitude, which is a C()ld-:,1rJar ~~tti~ude. and generates an obsession with war, we 

inevitably re.ach:the··co~·c'l~sion that any di.sarmament measure implies a ri'sk for the 

security of States. · But does that hold good in this day and age? The development 
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of military nucle?. te9bniques has destroyed :J:,he very basis. of this concept~ It is 

indiqputable that,. q.s an ever-increasing nwnber of weapons. accumulates, the security 

of States-. will be considerably reduced. Was not the late President, Kennedy right 

VJhen he said three years ago that, the nuclear war VJhich threatens mankind "could b~ 

started at any tim~ .by accident, miscalculation or madness 11 ~' (.A/PV.l013, para. 50) 

.Altpqugh the United States hp.a devotE?d .to armaments something like $700y000 million 

in the: year:;; since the Second. World ~war, that country, to quote its Secr~tary of 

State; Mr·. Rusk, .. enjoys less and l3ss security.. Tho~e are facts 1~hich .,show that, 

as the stocks of armaments increase, international security becomes more and more 

precarious. 

The:;;e facts als.o ·confirm a. second concept, VJhich sees, international se<mrity as. 

residing in disarm\3.ffient, and first. and foremost in the elimination of_,. tl:J.e :threat of 

a nuclear. war. The difference betVJeen these two concepts is that 'tl!.e first considers 

the security of States. t.o be safeguarded by the weapons that remain, w,hile, the 

second ho~q.s ·that true s.ecuri ty is ensured by the weapons VJhich .. are destroyed. 

In the case of the Gromyko proposal, the first concept,, that: of. the Wester,n 

Po-wers, is based. on the retention of an ever-in,creasing quf1.ntity of weapons, that 

being regarded as the ~ole guarantee of securitY,:. The second concept regards the 

"nuclear umbrella" as merely a supplemen'tary gu?X"antee of security, and considers 

that· the main, guarantee lies. in the f.CJ,ct ~hat,,. at the very first stage, the possibility 

of a nuclear war vanishes or is subs~antially reduced. .As far as my. oVJn delegation 

is concerned,., it adher~s unreservedly to the second concept, a realistic one which 

opens up good. prospects of progress •. 

. It is on this basi~ that I .should now like to approach certain concrete problems 

which arose. in o.ur discussions. For :instance, our delegation nqt_es in .connexion 

with the discussions on the preparation of a treaty on general and complete 

disarmament, that a.relationship is establiE;hed betwee!J. .the .Gromyko pr?posal and that 

contained in Pr.esident, ~o.J:mson 1 s. message on freezing the nu.rnber and types of nuclear 

delivery vehicles (ENDC/120), and even that these two proposals are regarded as being 

in opposition to each other. In referring to this same question ·-= which is thus 
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n9t .regafd~:d as. a. ~easure . ~f :.dis'arinameri.t- proper.·-~ the·: Westerri:- delegations·:. even····' . 

insi.st -~ha_t. it ~h.ould b·~·~~n~iderecl iir~t~ aiid. as· a .c.~ll~terai tneiasfu:.e •. There-is)·,····· 

certair~y;·.~ ~n~. poi~~ ~n· common .. bet wee~· the GromY-:ko propos cU. and.·'the fre~ze·· proposal~.· 
~h~y b~t~ d~ai··~it~ ~h~· ~~e· ~·~~j~ct · _ _: nucle·a.r· d:~livei-y ~ehicles·.- ·. · ·.. ;. · ·: 

·,, .. :: ... ~h~:~~-~1::\ha:t.·:t}{e u~~t.e~ '8t~tes pr·o~~sa.:r c;·ri· fre·~~ing.·:t;:he nillnaers and types oi·' . 
: • • . •. - • " •• '~ •• : __ ·._: • • • . • • .:· . -.' • • . • . • . • ~ ~ • • • ~. . . • I I 

nuclear d~ivery vehicles is not really concern·ed \oJith the disarmament process· is 

partic.cl:a.i-1;· ~v:(d~;~t '{n ·.the 11 0utli~e· of. B~si~· Provisiori.s .. -of, a ·Treaty "on Gehe~al· and 

. Compl~te .Di~a_;~erit. 'j_~· a Peaceful World" (ENDC/30 ·-arid Gor;,.l: and Addd, ·-2~-' 3) 
: ..... ;.- .. 

submitt.ed by the United States~ Thls plan, ~s is· w~ll kno\oJn('provides fa~ th~ 
destrt+qtion.of 30 per cent of nuclear delivery vehicles during the first·stag~. of· .. , . . . . . . ' . 

disarmament.~ But if the freeze is regarded a.S a ·:P:teiinunary" step· to facilitate· 

. gerie;ai ·~~d· c~~plete ·.di~~mame~t, ~h~n.'ou±.' rieg~ti~ti~ns &i collateral. mea~ures are" 
•'.. .. . . . . 

the appropriate frame\oJo~k for a. discussion·. of., this ··ineas'trre. ·:±he iiltrodU:ct'ion. into· 

our neg~ti~tion~ 'or the.·freeze proposai ..:..~. "Whi~h .. :i,~ lirikeci \oJiththe ·devel:o~~~nt of· 

-the p~pc~ss 0·~ gen~~~l ~ci .complete: disarma.rrient _:_: coUld. 6riiy, in' our vie\oJ,. introduce 

an eie6~n~,. ~f obsc~~ty: ~hl~h I hop·e. that hone. or'' us \oJant~. -

·. T'~~· Eo~~i~ d~l~gatio~··ie~l~.:jm;tiffed i~ ·regardi-ng the: Western propossJ:·fo:r:• 

the. free.~e of .nuci~ar ·d~~t~ery ~ehi~~~s ,.as l~ckillg. ·in clarity,_- since :tne·· Western. 
. . _. -~' . ' ; : . . . . . . . . . . ' . ; .•' . ' ; : ~ . . . ; . . ,· -~ : . . .. . . . . ,. . . . . : . 

Governments th~~eJ,y~s .do not seem to interpret this proposal 'in a. unii'orm' ina.riner., 
• • . . .. . . ,·, . :: . . • ' . . . ' . . . ~ 2 I I • . : . ' :. • : ' . . .. .., .. : . ~- . ' ·_. . . 

Why do :,I SC\.Y this? Let me give an example. .As has been reca.JJ:ed here; ··during the 

debate on 'the ndli~ary b~dget 0~ the unit~d Kfrigdom for 1964 iri· the House:'6f Commons, 

the British Mini~~~r of,.~~fence, 'Mr. Tho;ne;cr;ft·;· stated vecy:'clearly, ··lfi' reply to 

. p.ertain, questions. put to him, that the United st;3,t~s · p~oposai"·conc.erning the freeze 

~as ~o~, .. in .the. v·i.~~ of the· Unit~~ Kingdom· Gov~rnmeiit, ·1~ ·any· ~ay: c·orll.ect~d \oJith its 

·plans f_or dev~loping the so~call~d.Ynited Kingdom nucle~r det~rrent •. Mr'~ Thorneycroft 

; .. ::said~ ....... 
. .. · . · .. ' . . . . -~ . . . .• - . . . . .... ·, ... 

11Th~.re.is no q_uestion and r1;0 proposal \oJhatsoever that the Un1ted ·Kingdom · : . 

. sho~d' -~n any cl~cu,mstanc·~~ ·.forego' the'·ri~e· P~l~ri's submarlri~s·n:.' .: 
. ".. ·. . . 

. :..; ·. ._,..· .. 

... ..·, -.. 
.. ::> .. "·'····· ·.· ... : ..... 

:::. ··. ·.:. 

·.J. 
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At the end of the debate, during which it transpired that four years would pa,.ss. 

· before -t;he United .Kingdom would have those five supmarines equipped wi.i?h P.o;J_ar;is 

rockets, Mr. Thorneycroft added~ 

11The U.nited State13 are now working out· their plans and they have given 

the B:dtish G:overnment an explicit assuranoe that nothing in. their 

proposals would inhibit them from honouring th~ir.Nassauagreement to· 

supply Polaris missiles lto the United Kingdom/' 11 • . {I_he Times, 

29 February 1964) 

Does this mean tpat the freeze .proposal appliE:JS. only to the Soviet Union .and 

the United. St.9.~es, wqile th~ o~her, .?tates Membe:rs of NATO.=- with~ of course, the 

assistance of the United state~.:=~ will quietly continue to develop. their· stratt?~ic 

nuclear delivery vehicles ;i..nquantity and quality? 

I should like to make another observation ~n the. concept of percentage 

reduction. The United states representative,. Mr. Foster, told us at the. J,D.eeting. 

of 27 February~ 

"We must not forget that the forces -we are dealing with are dynamic. 

While we negotiate here, the arms race goes on". 

Mr. Foster elaborated that idea and told us~ -. . 

"··· United States strategic missile inventories have increased more 

than 200 per cent since our Conference began here in March 1962. By 

1965. these inventories -will.reach approximately ?50 per cent·of those 

in 1962 11 • (ENDC/PV .170, pp. 46, 48) 

According to official data, the United States no-w has available more than 500 

long-range ballistic missiles, and plans to increase this number to around 1,200 in 

1965 -- not to speak of tactical missiles and medium~range missiles, -whose numbers 

we presume will also be increasing. Supposing that we succeed in concluding this 

year an agreement on general and complete disarmament, and that this agreement 

enters into force in 1965, the ·united States will, towards the end of the f~rst 

stage :"'- which according to the United states plan, will be in 1968 == pos.sess a 

strategic striking force greater than in 1962, and greater even than now. 

Since 1962 -- according to data· published by the American Professor Melman ~·~ 

.the United States has had a striking_force enabling it to destroy 80 times over 

any town with a population of 100,000 inhabitants or more. Despite the 30 per cent 
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reduction envisaged in the United States plan, this figure would increase; and, 

indeed, the capacity for destroying these towns would rise from 80' to 400 times. 

I should like to stress that we have considered the nuclear .cap'i3.city of t'!~e United . 

States alone. · Is that the mathematical expression of the concept/ iri''te~·ms 'of 

percentage, that· the Western Powers are proposing to us as 're~r~~·eriting "a fair~ 

reasonable and reaiistic way to E_ltart 1i?. ·· (PJDC/PV .169:. p.i4} . 
. . 

If Professor-Melinan~IE;. figures· are correct, it is even ·easier to und.ers~t~nd 

, 1-lhy the reduction proposed by the vJestern Powers cannot satisfy'- the l~gi:t'"irita:te :, 
interests :and wishe~ of' the peoples of the' world for an elimin~tiori '-c).f 'tb\3; tb.X:eat 

of a b:uclear wa~ as ·:;;:cion as possible. That is the ~ssentiai objective, and it · 

is :precfsely in ttii.s ~espect that the Western proposals' ;u.:e· ~satisfactory. To 

accept such a proposal would be, in· our. opinion,· to perpetuate ·and even aggravate 

the preseri:t'·d.~nger. This· is becatise, as has been demori~trated~ the adop-tion even 

·in principle of percentage redudtiori might stimul~te . and irit'~nsify the nuclear arms . 
race to the utmost degree. 

That is· why'we oohsider that ri'othing rie-vJ has happeriedto invalidate the 

conclusions reached a year ago liy our own and other delegations~ that disarmament 

of that type would hardly be real. On the contrary, the data· supplied by Mr. Fost·e·i~ 

of the dynamics of ''th~ 'arms race' filrth.er bonfil;'m and :s'upp~rt these conclusions, 

whlch we are :not: aio~e in 'drawing. ··· · 

A third obje~tfon, often invoked against the Gromyko prop6sal, is that the 

first stage is said to be overloaded. I think· that today tfie·:tepresent·ative of 

Bulg~ria s:ufficien.tly demonstrated that this objection was unfoUhded (Sup.ra, ·pp. 7, 8). 

It · i~ true that· the first stage 1.Jill be the most important; but t'his; far f~om · 

being ~'defect;: is in our view a point in favour of the disarmament 'plan in 

question; pa'rlicUlat·ly 'as :the existing balance of forces will be 'in· no way ' '· '" 

affected by it. · · 

It has been said that the Parties carne to a different agreement· about it. 

But what the Parties did agree ~as that general and complete disa~mament shoUld be 

implemented "in an agreed sequence, by 'stages ••• , with each mea'sure .arid stage 

carried out -within specified ·time=lirnits 11 (ENDC/5_, pl'l.ge 2, par¥;raph 4) •. That 

doee not mean in the least that'the stages should be of equal proportions or of 
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identical content. Moreover, the United States draft plan itself belies the Western 

Po~ers' interpretation of.this agreement. As ~e kno~, the Western proposals nowhere 

provide for a percentage reduction in three stages, either of ~uclear ~eapons, or 

in the level of the armed forces, or in military budgets, or in the num~er of foreign 

military bases, and so forth. If the interpretation of disarm~ment by sta.ges 

impli.ec1. percent·age reductions, why did the VJestern Powers not propose in their plan 

appropriate percentage reductions for nuclear ~eapons, rr.tilitary budgets, and so 

forth? 

If· our negotiations are to make any headway, ~e must no~ more than ever sho~ 

a realistic awareness of the .prospects for humanity entailed in the prolonged lack 

of an agreement on general and-complete disarmament~. The accomplishment of our 

task is a matter of indisputable urgency, among other things because ~e have_not 

really very much time left before ~e shall have to submit to the r1ineteenth ~ession 

of the United Nations General Assembly a report on the results of. the Committee 1 s 

~ork, not to mention the great responsibility ~hich ~e all bear to our peoples and 

to the ~hole world. This responsibility is all the greater since our Coi!Jijlittee is 

at present the only international body ~hose task it is to prepare a treaty on 

general and complete disarmament. 

If ~e sho~ calmness, a sense of responsibility and perseverance, our ·efforts 

can and must be cro~ned ~ith success. But, without adequate efforts by_.the We&tern 

Powers too:, 'it is clear that our negotiations have not much chance of finding a ~ay 

out of our present regrettable situation, despite the more favourable atmosphere··. 

~hich ~e all ~elcomed when resuming our labours. 

Sir Paul MASON. (United Kingdom)~ This morning I propose to examine in 

some detail_ the replies given by our Soviet colleague to two questions which I 

asked on 3 March, when ~e last discussed the problem of.reducing and eliminating 

nuclear delivery vehicles during the qisarmament process. The Committee will 

recall that -my two questions were~ first, why were sea-borne missiles excluded 

from V.ll'. Gromyko 1 s. latest proposals (ENDC/2/Rev .1/Add.l)·?· and, second, why ~ere 

anti~missile missiles included in those proposals (ENDC/PV.l71, p.9)? 
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.:: I. was:_ grateful :to our Soviet colleague for attempting to a~swer my 

qu~stions sO :promptly (ibid., :p:p. 27, 28) •· I have now haQ. a· week in which to 

study his replies. Let me say at once that I am encour~g.ed by his having given 

a little more information on those :proposals. That shows,the val:ue of 

'cont.inuing our discussions in ~s constructive a manner as ;possi bl,~. . .. On that :pain 

I just want. to say,. in :passing, that I was rather d.isa:ppointed b;y the app:roach 

adopted by our Czechoslovak oo~league last Tuesday .(ibid.'· :p:p_,-16, et ·seq·.) • I 

think that I shall merely say to N.fr. Zemla that not4,.ing that he sa;Ld :then has· 

.changed my conviction that we should continue to search out areas of oommon ground 

between the two sides wherever there is any hope that. those may E)Xist. IJ'here 

ai-e still so many area_,s. of disagreement. ~hat I really do not think it he.l:ps our 

work tq spend all our time simply reciting them. 

I not~ce that our Bulgarian colleague this ~orning ~lso expressed his 
. . . : · .. ' . :' 

disbelief in the :policy of tryi_ng, to. find areas of _.comma~ agreeme_~t (supra, p .5) . 

. Of course, whenever one makes the effort .~o find such areas and one is t9ld that 1 

in a specific matter su~b. an area of agreem~~t does not and cannot exist, one can . :. ' . ;· ..... 

oniy take n0te of th.e fact with regrei;. Neverthe-less, I think it should not 

change our gen~ral attitude. 

In. the ·Same way, .Mr. Luk:anov this ·morning expressed 'some apprehension that 

we in the West might be trying to lure ·him and ·his. colleagues from eastern 

Europe into being immersed in a flood of detail and indee~ submerged by that 
. . 

flo.od ·(supra," j;>. 9 ) • On the other hand., I noticed that our Romanian colleague 
. . . . 

who has just spoken did not seem to share :that dislike 'of trying to find areas of 

common agreement, and showed a healthy robustness in his capacity to stand up to 

discussion in detail and to come away successfully from such a discussion. I 

listened with interest to what he said this morning, and there are :points he' 

mentioned which I shall :prob€l,bly want to take up in du'e course~· · 

However, as I said~ I wan~ now to turn to our Soviet ~olleague's statement 

at our meeting of 3 ·March. ··He said, in reply to my first question, that whereas 

declared missiles to be retained, under Mr. Gromyko 1·s :proposal, on the territories 

of the United States and the.Soviet Union could "easily be kept under :permanent 

control" (ENDC/PV.l71, p.27), sea-borne missiles, in his view, could not be. 
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That argument seems to me to:confuse two separate problems-- the problem of 

declared and legally-retained missiles, and. the problem of undeclared and illegally

retained missiles. As I understand the position, the Soviet Government is now 

'prepared to accept some form of control in respect of the first problem -- that 

is to say, declared and legally-retained missiles --; but it is not yet prepared 

to accept any control in respect of the second problem -- that is to say 1 

undeclared and illegally-retained missiles. I shall return to the latter problem 

later in my statement this morning. 

Rega~ding the first problem, the Soviet Government has expressed its.willingness 

to accept some form of control o;:ver the number ;,f land-based mis.siles which, 

:under Mr. Gromyko's latest proposals, would first have to be agreed by both sides 

and which. both sides would then be permitted to retain during stages II and II+. 

Arthough Mr. Tsarapkin has not told us very much about the purpose and details of 

the sort of control which his Government has in mind, he did say. on 4 Februaryg 

"This control would come into.operation from the very beginning of the 

second stage ••• and .•• would be established directiy at the launching 

pads •• ~" (ENDC/PV.l63 2 p.24). 

He indicated that the purpose of this control would be to check that the number of 

launching pads --

" should not be greater-than the number of missiles retained." (ibid.). 
0 

I suppose that th•e purpose of such control would also be to check that the 

number of land-based missiles legally retained corresponded to the number which 

had been originally agreed upon by both sides and the retention of which was 

therefore permitted. 

So much, therefore, for the rather limited purpose of the Soviet Government's 

proposed control system in respect of declared and legally-retained land-based 
: ' 

missiles under its own proposals. Of course, whether such control would effectively 

serve that purpose is still an open question, because 'we do not have· enough 

details to determine precisely what would· be involved. 

However, I do not see why it· should be any more diff~icul t to apply measures 
\ 

with a similar purpose to sea-borne missiles and their platfo~ms legally retained 

during the disarmament process. The ships come into port periodically. ifould 

it really be any more· difficult to devise a control system whereby the numbers of 

such missiles and their platforms could·be checked at agreed times and locations? 
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That would ensure that they corresponded to the numbers originally ·agreed and 

permitted. ·The fact that land-based miss:i;les would:.be permanently located at 

fixed sites, whereas sea-borne missiles· and their platforms would be mobile:,· is 

irrelevant in this context, and I think-that·oU:r Soviet colleagile lias very 

considerably., exaggera'ted' the difficulties here. 

-I o;ught perhaps to make it clear· that I am not justifying the inclusion ·of 

legally-retained sea-borne-launched missiles in stages II and III to the exclusi'on 

of legally-retained land-based missiles. irfuat I am doing is merely questioning 
. I 

the Soviet thesis that they themselves must be excluded from stages IIcg.nd III 

. because .• 'in the view 'of the So.vie't Government, they present difficulties of 

, :verification. 

:But if our·Soviet colleague was thinking about the possibil-ity that during 

t'he disarmamE:mt · proeess one side or the· o.ther might retain, illegally· and 
. \ ' • I 

cl_andestinely,' sea-borne missiles arid th·eir platforms over i?,nd above the number 

. whic·h they would be permitted to retain, then o'f course 'he has put his finger on 

the second problem to which I refer~ed earlier~. If· ·that is· what he has in mind,' 

then it is perh~ps encouraging that our Soviet· col'league has. now recognized. the 

· .. existence of a1 Iiroblem which' would arise' in an acute· form under _Mr. Qromyko Is 

proposal though not under the proposals of the West, and' one to ·which the ·western " · 

' dele;gat~ons 'have often referred. ·.Needless to say, i·t is a problem which· is not 

_,_.•. 

confined to· illeg;,.lly-retained s~a·-born;e missiles and their ]?latforms. It is 

a ·problem which wOuld arise also in ·'respect of illegally-retained land:_based 

missiles at secret sites. I hope, therefore,_ that fd'ur. Soviet. colleague is 
/ 

planning to carry the discussion of this problem further at future meetings~ · and, 
<.· 

if' so·;· we for· our part shal~L be ve·ry glad t'o join ,him in that. 

:B,efore leaving the· question of sea:.... borne m,issile·s, I shoUld like to point out' 

·that 'our Soviet coll~a-gue has apparen't:ly ·overlooked a number of very important 

advantages involved in allowing the nuclear Powers legally to re.tain sea_;borne 

missiles during the.disarmament.process.· · One advantage is that the mobility of· 

·such missiles provides them with a far greater degree o.f invulnerability .. f.rom 

:~mrprise attack than land-based missiles at fixed sites. 

himself p·ointed out on 3 Marchg 

Our Soviet .colleague 

. "Being located on board nuclear submarin·es cruising secretly in all 

seas and: oceans, 'Polaris missile's •• ,!' (ENDC/PV.l71 2 p.27) 

Certaip.ly. 

,attack. 

That is what gives them their high degree of invulnerability from 
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We. in the United Kingdom delegation have often pointed out in the :past that 

. th_e invulnerability of m~ssiles is a v~;al element in th~ stab:llity of any system 

of .mutual nuclear deterrence and represents an important contribution to the 

ma~ntenance of :peace. Therefore the legal retention of sea--borne missiles· during 

the disarmament :process would pr?vide one of the. best safeguards.that neither side 

would. even be tempted to contemplate launching a surprise attack· •. 

Our .Soy-iet colleague did, of ·course,· go on to !:JaY· at ·our _171st. meetingg 

11 ••• Polaris r.uisai·les are ·a means of aggression, Ct. means of se-cret 

co:tice~l~'d surpl'ise c.ttack ••• " (ibid.) 

-~ 

I' -w~s really rather silr:prise§. that he --revived that argument, - ~obody denies 

•' that in theory sea-borne missiles can be used in art offensive .role just as much: at;~· 

they. can be used in a defensive role. But, eg_ually, nobody den±e·s that in theor;x- _ 
\ . , . , ·. ' . , '· . . I 

;...land-based'missiles at fixed sites can also be used in either an offensive or q, 

defensive role~_ Obviously the_ g_uestion, whether any ty:p_e of m~ssile, be it la:q.d,-

based o;r sea-borne, is an offensive or a defensive w-eapon--depe:Ods __ .basioally-on 

the will of those who :possess it and who decide how to use·it.· · 

I might just add, incidentally, that, if our Soviet colleague i·s worried . ~· 

I -

that' legally-retained _sea-borne missi)..es could be used to launch a surprise at_taok, 

I find i't somewhat difficult to understand how he can_ argue, as he did at- 'our 

meeting of 26 A:pril 196'3 -- and here are his· 1</0rds g 
r 

"··· that in the event of a crisis a devastating nucle9-r blow will be 

dealt not' only at fixed missile installations and launching sites; 
'/ 

but also at roving nuclear submarines with _Polaris missiles ~n board, 

wherever they may be. 11 (ENDC/PV.l25z p.Jl) 

There seems to be some contradiction there. In any event, what are we. ~rguing 

abo.ut·? · 1ie all know that in modern conditions an aggre_ssi ve nuclear attack is 

unthinkable,-because of the re~aliation which it would bring. 

· For all those re'asons, the answer whic,h our Soviet colleague has proVided to 

my first g_uestion -- why sea-borne missiles were excluded from Mr. ···Gromyko 's . ' . 

latest :proposal -- doc:>s not strike me as ~1 together conrlncing~ ~nd I hope that 

he will be readY to re-expmine it in the light of what I have said~-
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I now ttirn. to. the second question which· I asked on 3 fiiarch, which, you .will: 

'remember, was: why ·Q.o lVIr. Gromyko' s latest· proposals include anti:...missile 

missiles? {ENDC/PV:.l?l, P~ 9). fiir, Tsarapkin' asserted that that· q:uestion of mine 

' 'was ) a strange 'one and that it seemed to involve a. contradiction (ibid.,- p ~ 28) •. ' ' ' 
'· . . . ·:--. '' 

\ 

His. argtiment was that .anti-missile missiles were inciuded in l'Yfr. Gromyko t s proposals 

because they"~ebe· :~rely a means of defence and provided an additional guarantee 
I •: .. 

against surprise att9-ck, .. If· our· Soviet. colleague had studied .:rny remarks at that 

same meetirig and~ indeed, the· statements wl;lich I made on .22 March and. 3 fP~il~: '· · 

·last y,ear., .(ENDC/PV,ll2-; p.lO; PV.ll?, pp. 15,16); ·rthink he woU:ld. perhaps· ri.ot. 

have, f~und my question so strange, and he m:J.ght even. have detected a contradiction, 
·. . . _.:. . )_. 

not in my ·q~~~t.ion, but in his G~verrnnent' s own proposals._ 

.. I said on 3 March - and perhaps for once I may quote myself her~: 

• • 11Tf.:one ... or· o,ther, s_ide were to possess· a. really effective anti ... bal;Listic 
- j f' ~ ' 

missile defence system, that ........ iro:riic though it may' seem ,:.;__ would be 

extremely dangerous) because it would upset the stability of the nuclear .. 
' " 

balarice·~ 'It:' would be extremely dangerous be.cause it would ·make one side or 

other .·think that· it was immune from potential nuclear: retaliat:i,.on.. .. Any 

side which thou'ght this would obviously not; be deterred in its ac~ion~ ,n 

(ENDG)Fif~:L?J.'>' p·:9) 
1 

'.,, 

- . ( .: ; . 

In this conne:xion ·the Committee ·will recall, I am sure, that when he was outlining 

Presid~~t· ~Jb~~sonr·s ;,freez~"11 ~roposal (ENDC/1.20! on Ji January the United States 

.. ,. 

representative, Mr. Foster, stated: 
'' ' 

• ~· 0 • M 0 •• ·. ,.· .. 

11 ~. ~ -yhe. United States believes that··the · 'fre·eze· should also inclucl.e anti~ 

'bcill.i~tic missile .systems. A. freeze on strategic delivery systems. withou:t:: 

9- f;eeze. on a.nti~-missile systems w~uld be destabilizing •• , 1L, (ENDC/PV.lb2, :p'~'l2) 
. ' _:' . ~ . ~· .. '·: ·.. -' . 

·· .. r. th:i,TJ,k.prob.EJ;bly most of us accept the fact that dangerous consequence~ :for the 
; • \,1, .. • • ., • --~:· .: ~' , • ' • 

stabiLity: of the nu,clear balance' and therefo~e for pea~e' could arise, ,if one' si'Cie ~ . 
' ..... ·:. -. '_·, 

or the other 9-~veloped" an effective anti-missile system. 
'I• •·, • ' 

Perhaps -r, may ex.plaJ;n in . 

a little detail why that shopld be so. 
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At our·meeting of 4 February our Soviet colleague told us that the intercontinental 
.... 

ballistic missiles which his Government .was now proposing that both sides should 
r~ . 

retain until the end of the third stage would be ~- to use 'his own words -- a 

deterrent. As·. I understand it, the purpose of those intercontinental ballistic 
' ' 

missiles would be to deter any State -to. use Hr. Tse,rapkinls own wor<is'- from 

venturing 11 to violate peace ·and embark on aggression". Such a Stete would be,. 

d~terreQ.,because- again to use Hr. Tsarapkin's words- it"'1wotild have to·pay a 
. ' . 

high . price for such ap actn. We have not yet been told how high our Soviet colleague 

t~inks that price would have to be, but he has suggested that it would involve ·a 

nuclear counter-blow. (E1DC/PV.l63, pp.20,21)~ 

Under Mr .• Gromyko' s proposal both sides would be allowed to retain agreed 
\ 

numbers of such anti-missile mis.siles as had been developed before the start of 

the di'sarmamimt process. Howeve-r, given the nature of modern technolo~~?al 

\ develo'pnent, there could be no guarantee whatever that both ·sides would have 

developed by then equally effective anti-missile defence systems; and inde.ed that 

wouid obvi~usly be highly unlikely • · Therefore there. is always a potential dB.!lger 

that one side but not the other would have developed such a system by the·beginning. 

of stage I -- and that of course is one of the· reasons why President Johnso!l · 

has proposed, among other things, a freeze of such·systems as a collateral 

measure fn advance of disarmament •. · 

Perhaps we may assume that, in the absence of any agreement on a freeze, one 

side but not the other would in fact develop.and deploy an effective anti-missile 

defence system before disarmament bega~.. Some people may be inclined to think 

that that is a remote contingency; but it is a possibility which we cannot ignore. 
' ! ' . 

Clearly the side which possessed such a system might· well be tempted during the 

disarmament process to believe that it could launch with impunity, or threaten to 

launch, an attack on the other side which .did not possess .such .a system. Th$ first 

side would oe tempted in that·way because it might calculate that it could ward.off 

its po~ential victim's nuclear counter-blov,r wlth its anti-missile missiles:.. In 
\ 

other words, the aggressor would not have t·o pay Mr. Tsarapkints 1!high price 11 ~ 
J . 

Therefore it would not be deterred in its actions in the first place. 
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I am sure-that none of us believes that such a situation would be either 

potentia.lly stab1e or conducive to peace, On the .contrary, I think we should all 

agree that it would be highly unstable' and positively dangerous. I realize that 

Mr. Tsarap~in told us on 4 February that one of. the reasons why anti-missile missiles 

we.re included in Mr. GToeyko r s .proposal 'y-as --
. . 
11 In case_ ••• anyone should attempt in violation of the treaty to conceal a 

certain. number of missiles ,,,u (ibid., p.23). 

In other words, our Soviet colleague is maintaining that each side could guard itself 

against bad faith -- that is to say, against the danger that the other si-de might 

illegally retain missiles over and above the agreed and permitted number --_by being 

allowed to retain anti-missile missiles. ·But I must point out that anti-missile 

missiles -- remarkable inventions though they certainly .:must be -- are unlikely ever 

to have the capability of distinguish~ng between legally and illeg;:J.lly-retained 

missiles which have been launched in a nuclear att.ack or in np.clear retaliation. 

--. Therefore, if a State should have an effective anti-missile defence system and 

·consequently the ability to ward off intercontinental ballistic missiles -- whether 

, they ·are legally or illegally retained --, cl_early it need no longer be influenced 

in its 'behaviour by the knowl~dge that violation of the disarmament tr.eaty and 

·aggression launched against other States would bring "inescapable pmiishment" - the 

phrase which Mr. Tsarapkin used last year -- or would involve the payment of a "high 

price", which is his phrase for this year. 

I sum u~ by saying that the side which had both intercontinental ballistic 
. . 

missiles and effective anti-missile missiles ~uuld be free to do what it liked with 

its intercontinental -ballistic missiles against ~he side which had only inter-

continental ballistic missiles. In one word, the whole purpose of any system of 

mutual nuclear deterrence 'would be completely undermined in such a situation, .with 

untold consequences for the .maintenance of peace-in the world. My reaction, 

therefore, ·to our ·Soviet colleague! s answer to my second question is much the same 

as IllY :reaction to his answer f,o my first question. 

I am sure that the Committee realizes very well how extremely important these 

matters ~e and how essential it is that we should understand precisely what is 

_involyed.-~ and why. Therefore I make no apology for going on with my questioning 

and f·or saying t~at there are other aspects of Vi. Gromyko 1 s proposal which· I hop·e 

to examine at future meetings. 
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Mr. CAVALLETTI (Italy) (translation from French): I should like to make 
. ' 

a fe,, brief remarks on this morning 1 s observations by the representative of Bulgaria, 

1'1r .• ·- Lukanov, and by the representnti ve of Romania, :Mr. DUlllitrescu. I listened to 

these observations with the greatest interest and, since of course I have not their 

texts before me at the moment, I intend to go through them more carefully when I 

have the reoord. I should like to make a few preliminary remarks now, and hope I 

shall not misrepresent the ideas of our two colleagues. 

The repxe13ontative of Bulgaria, followed by that of Romania, again sought to 

give the Cpmmi ttee tho LntJression that the Western delegations- were in favo'lll' of 

retaining nuclear we.a:pons as long as possible. However, I am sure the Camrai ttee 

knor.Ns that these accusatl ons do not correspond to the facts. The Western 

delegations are at least a,s' desirous as all the others here to bring about as 

quickly as possible the total destruction of nuclear weapons. But we are looking 

at the situation in a redlistic manner. He are aware of the enormous difficulties 

which are involved and 1..:'hich cannot be ignored. We are tackling these difficulties 

by cQncrete and prompt met:'lods vrhich are relatively easy to put into practice. 
' . 

Through our proposals we EU'e seeking to put an immediate stop to the nuclear arms 

race. That is. the very definite aim of the Western proposals for &~ immediate 

freeze of nuclear deli very. vehi-cles and of the production of fissionable material -r 

for military purposes (ENDC/120) . 
. The arguments advanced this morning by the Romanian representative in an · 

attempt to pxove that these freeze measures are of no great moment seemed to me 

qu.ite unconvincing. The very fact that an increase in the number of nuclear 

delivery vehicles is to be anticipated confirms the importance and urgency of 

putting an end to this dangerous development as soon as possible. In my view, the 

Romanian representati '!e 1 .:; remarks only confj_rm the urger~t need for· an immediate 

agreement on freeze :-;:Gas.:.l'<:,:;. Suitable proposals in this connexion have been 

submitted to the Comrllitt2c; they are there for anyone to see. They must be put 

into shape without losirg a minute., That is an essential task for the Conimittee. 

The Western delegations have examined the Gromyko proposal (ENDC/:i;.R~ev.l/Add.l) 

in great detail, in a sr:L.:::.·h; of complete objectivity and perfect good will. The 

repr~sen~atives of B11lgBria and Romania spoke here of the overioading of the first 

stage, a question to whish my delegation has also referred in one of our recent 



speeches (ENDC/PV .171, p.l6}. Mr. Lukanov said, 

the_Agreed Princi?les .for disarmament (ENDC/5) do 

(Mr. Cava11etti, Italy} 
I \ 

I believe (supra; p. 8 ) , that 

not indicate that there should 
\ 

be 8n equality of measures at each stage of disarmament, However, we have always 

spoken of progressive disarmament, a step-by-step approach •. The idea was that we 

should begin. by relatively simple "steps which could be easily controlled~ and then· 

.continually develop· them a.i'terwards. 

Another factor is c9nfidence. Confidence among us cannot be restored at the 

very outset of disarmament. We must therefore ·proceed with prudence. Confidence, 
\. 

which is. an esse:o,tial ingredient of disarmament, must be restored gradually through 

conc.rete agreements. As confidence returns, we·can advance increasingly fast·with 

more and more energetic measures of disarmament. 

Mr. Lukanov also spoke of control and of our objections. My delegation has 

asked two specific que~tions to which no reply has yet been given (ENDC/PV.l71, 

pp. 1~, 14) • , The first was whether the Soviet delegation would be willing to 

accept inspection of any missile factories that have been declared. The second 

·was how we can establish control of hidden missiles ~n the preliminary stage of 

·disarmament -- ;r mean th(;') f:l,rst ~tage, when total control is not feasible • 

. This concept which I am setting forth in brief may not be very clear, but I 

would refer you to the very lengthy speech in which my delegation gave a det.ailed 

explanation of our difficulties. 
I . 

, The representative of Bulgaria also showed a certain lack of tolerance in 

regard to techni.cal questionf;'l, wP,at he calls "details", I must say that, in 

general, the Eastern delegations have shown" some impatience when the Western 

del~g~tions a,sk for explanations of the Gromyko proposal; they insinuate that 

this approach is not constructive. This impatience and intolerance do not seem 

to me to be justified, · This attitude on the part of the Eastern delegations does 

not cOrrespond to the spirit in which the \tJesteriJ, delegations undert.ook a study of 

the Gromyko proposal. 

· It is of course quite nat.ural that this proposal, through its very scope, 

should raise .a whole sertes of grave and concrete problems. It would .be a great 

mistake to consider the "nuclear 'umbrella" in too simplified a manner. :;I:t is 

quite normal for a c·onference t6 inquire into the problems w}.lich arise from a given 

'proposal. That is a constructive approach, not sterile criticism. When problems 

) 
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of this type arise, one just cannot say: "Accept our proposal in principle; we 

will go into the details latern. As I see it, logic ,would indicate the opposite 

approach: to examine and, if possible, resolve the problems presented in several 

fields by the Gromyko proposai. .After such a study, and our conclusions therefrom,· 

we shall be able to tell you our final attitude to the Gromyko proposal. 

We did not take that proposal lightly; on the contrary, we went into it very 

carefully, seeking out its implications, its consequences, its repercussions in 

various fields. We thus encountered several probhms which must be solved first. 

I think it would be·useful now to compile a list of these problems and examine them 

one by one, objectively and dispassionately. Otherwise I doubt whether it would 

be really constructive and useful to continue our discussions on the Gromyko 

proposal. 

The representative of Romania alluded to the favourable atmosphere of this 

Conference. I am glad that he did so, and I agree with him. This atmosphere of 

collaboration was mentioned yeste:rday at our private mee'ting' and was hailed with 

satisfaction by most· of the delegations of the non-aligned· countries. I. do not 

think I am giving away a secret by repeatir:..g it today at a public meeting. I 

hope that this atmosphere will help us to study Mr. Gromyko's proposal ever more 

deeply and constructively. 

Mr. TSARAPKIN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (translation from 

Rus.sian): · ';('oday 1 s statement by the representat:l.ve of the United. Kingdom clearly 

reveals the nature and. character of the approach of the Western Powers and, in 

particular, of the Unit~d Kingdom to such a highly important problem of our.times 

as the elimination of ·the danger of nuclear war. From Sir Paul Mason's statement 

it can be seen quite clearly what they would like to have in the process of 

disarmmnent. Briefly, they would like to organize disarmament in such a way that 
, . 

throughout .the whole disarmament process there would be every possibility of 

unleashing a nuclear war. 
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Sir Paul Mason told us today (supra, p.24), that his delegation is against -the 

·proposal of ther Soviet Union that anti-missile missiles should ~e included 'in the 

agreed and stric~ly J,.imited quantity-of missiles to_be retained by the Soviet Union 

and the United States (ENDC/2/Rev.l/Add.l). Moreover, the reasons he gave for his 

•objection i·J'Sre amazin~. These objections are based on the view that these missiles 

are an effective means of defence. and can effectively protect a country from a . ' . - ' 

surprise nuclear blow. Sir, Paul. Mason does not like anti-missile· missiles because 

they would inhibit the launching of a surprise nuclear attack. It is true that 

·.Sir Paul lf.1ason covered this' up with a verbal smoke-screen. He said that these 

missiles -vtould ward off a nuclear counter-blow. But this logic of yours, this . !.. 

considerationJI Sir PaulJI is very clear to us. 

In submitting its prqposal the Soviet Union bases itself first and foremost 

o~ the premise that the imple~entation of the disarmament measures provided for in 

the Soviet disarmament plan (ENDC/2/Rev.l) precisely in the Soviet plan, and not 

in you:rs (ENbC/30 and Corr.l and Add~l, 2, 3) --would lead, by the end· of the first 
.• I 

stage of disarmament,, to a s.ituation in which there could be· no 'quest'ion whatsoever 

of unleashing a n~clear war.. We agreed to ths ··establishment of a "nuclear umbr.ella" 

only as a step towards meeting the position of the 11Jestern Powers, in order to do 

away with the unfounded and artificial, objections which they had advanced against the 

Soviet prop-osal. 

At the same time we were told by the lvestern Powers that allegedly they oould not 

absolutely destroy all missiles. They reasoned as follows~ "What if someone· 

illegally retains .or hides a .number of missiles? We must have some sort of assurance 11; 

they said, 11of bein~ in a position to launch a nuclear counter-blow". 'l'he rz:tising of 

this question itself is groundless, most unconvincing and purely speculative. 

Nevertheless, since this was an obstacle to agreement, the Soviet Union made a 

concession to the position, the point of view, of the Western Powers,· even ·though, 

I repeat, it is groundless. 

1ve then put forward our proposal that the Soviet Union and the United States 

should retain a specified, strictly agreed quantity o£: missiles •. 1.J'hat missilesy 

Intercontinental missiles, anti-missile missiles, and ground-to-air missiles, which 

are to.be retained in the territories of these two States until the end of the third 

s.tage of disarmament. Moreover, all. this is in order to give States additional 

guarqntees of their secUrity; because --_I emphasize this once again --the main 

guaran~ee of the security of States can be provided only-by disarmament, and by 

nothing else. 

1,-
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l'-r'o · 's'ta·ckpil~ii ·of ·nuclear weapons_, ho·wever great they might be, can ensure 

secu:::'ity,. even· if they are increased by 200 per cent or by 750 per cent as compared 

with the 1962 level.;. abollt which Hr. Foster so 11 convindngly 11 tried to frighten us 

here on tl:J.e day of his depart.u.re (ENDC/PV .170, p .48). On that day Mr. Foster llttered 

this threat to the whole Committee~ 11Look ~ if yoll do nof accept ollr conditions, vle 

shall increase ou.r.powE>r·still fllrther 11 • That is what Mr. Foster said, presumably 

by way of improving the ·atmosphere and cheering Llp ollr negotiations. 

Well,. then, I emphasize once again that in ollr era of nLJ.clear weapons the only 

measllre for the secllrity of States_, the only means of making States safe from. the 

· .. danger· of war~ is disarmament; we mLJ.st start first of all with the most terrifying · 

and nr<r}.~'~':'ing means of waging war, by destroying the missiles which are vehicles for 

nllclear weapons. Withollt missiles,. withollt means of delivery, modern nuclear 

weapons will lie. motionless· in the arsenals of the United States and other nLl.clear 

Powers. 

It was in order to go towards meeting the claims of the ~Jestern Powers that they 

neodod to have something in case of a supposedly possible sllrprise attack by means 
,I ·r 

of s.:~pposedly possible concealed missiles, that we proposed the 11nllclear Llmbrella".' 

No-vr He are told that this Soviet proposal is not a good one becallse it inclLJ.des 

anti-missile missile~ in this 11 Llmbrella 11 • BLJ.t_, for goodness' sake, anti-missile. 

missiles are pllrely defensive weapons. Anti-missile missiles are llsed to destroy 

missiles which appear over you.r own territory;.\ and not over the territory of others. 

\'ihat is t.Q.e point ()f yollr objection)> Sir Palll Mason? It is .obviolls that yotl. .wollld 

like, even in the event of anyone· daring to LJ.nleash a war, to· do everything possible 

in a.dvance to depri_ve a collntry possessing anti-missile missiles of the possibility 

of defending itself. That is the gist of yimr logio, Sir Palllllfu.son. If a collntry 

possesses anti-miSsi:Le mis'siles, it can defend itself against attack~ BLJ.t yoll 

consider that to be wrong, and yoll demand~ "Destroy and exclude this means of 

defence from your ·;Llffibrella 1 tt. This demand of yoLJ.rs reveals. the aggressive natllre 

of yollr position in the disarmament negotiations, Sir Palll. That is .. o.ne espect of 

the matter. 

Now let Lls tLJ.rn to the_ second aspect, concerning Polaris missiles. These 

missiles, carried by nllclear sLJ.bmarin?s, which can rove abollt all seas and oceans 

sec.retly and hGyo~1d control and which can creep llp tmnoticed and _;fire all their 

sixteen missiles at the targ'ets which they have set themselves -- tlleSe pllrely 

aggressive weapons shollld be retained, according to Sir Paul Mason 1 s proposal, and 

sho.Llld be inclLJ.ded in the llnllclear Llmbrella 11 • 
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But ·where is your ,logic )I ·western representatives? After alljl if we were to 

s:ubmit this proposal of yours to the Jjudgen;_ent of the whole world .I' you would be, · 

unanimously ·condemned for the aggressive ·nature of your position. It comes. to this'g 
. . . . 

on the one hand; th~ means which would protect a country from s~prise attack and 

would be located in the territory of the country defending itself must be ~xcluded 

from the 11 umbrella 11 ; while those which could be use-d t.o subject a. countr~ to 

surprise attackjl such as Polaris-type mi~siles, for examplejl.must be included in the 
11 umbrelia.M ~ There you have the characteristic approach, which eloquently shows the 

frame of .mind· and tendency of the 't-Jestern Powers. in the disarmament negotiations. 

,I must emphasize.~' Sir Paul ~~son.i' that declared missiles must be kept under 

permanent control. ·we are in favour of control .I' and we have proposed that· these 

missiles should be kept under permanent control at.their launching pads. Precisely 
. ' 

such control will really provide a full guarantee that_ the retained missiles .will 

not be used for attack. Any preparations for an attack would be exp.osed immediately. 
. \' - . . 

· Those are our preliminary. comments on the statement_ made today by Sir Paul lV~son. 

We s:hall, of course)' study his arguments carefully and give him an appropriate and 

full reply at a later meeting. 

Mr. FISHER (United States of America)~ I have noted the reference which· 

my co-Chairman)' the representative of the .Soviet Union, made to some observations 

by my predecessor in,the Chair, Mr. Foster, in a speech before his departure. 

I might say, with the greatest respectjl -that I think my coll~ague 1 s characterization 

of those remarks is not really accurate. There are also certain other points in his 

observations to .. which I should like to reply-. 'I think, however jl it ivould be unwise 

for me to do so ~xtemporaneously today.i' and I will do so at the next meeting at.which 

we discuss 'genera],. and.complete disarmament. 

The ·conference decided to issue the following communique~ 
11The Conference of the Eighteen-Nation Committee' on Disarmament 

today held its 173rd plenary meeting.in the Palais des Nations; Geneva; 

under the Chairmanship of H.E •. Ambassador James Barrington, repre~entative 

of Burma. 

( 
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"Statements were made by the representatives of Blllgaria, Romania, 

the United Kingdom, Italy~ the Soviet Union and the United States, 
11 The next meeting of the Conference will be held on Thllrsday ~. 

1~ lv'iarch 1964, at 10.30 a.m. 11 

The meetjng rose at 12.15 p.m. 
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